SILVER JUBILEE UTSAV
With immense joy and thanksgiving we celebrated 25 years of the birth of Sacred Heart Church, Andheri,
which took place on 21st June 1987, at a Eucharistic celebration at Canossa School Hall by Bishop
Ferdinand Fonseca. The Silver Sands of the past 25 years, glistened with moments of glory and
happiness as we recall the struggles, commitment and support of the parishioners, who worked tirelessly
to make this dream a reality.
To commemorate this milestone in the history of our parish, a ‘Silver Jubilee Utsav’, was held on the
Parish Grounds from the 14th of November 2012 and culminating with a family meal on 18th Nov. 2012.
The ambience on the parish grounds was exhilarating with a wonderfully decorated stage, lights, and
excellent acoustics. The programme was held in two parts – The Spiritual and the Entertainment part.
The evening started off with the Eucharistic Celebration. The theme for the Mass was ‘HUMILITY’. Fr.
Baptist, SVD our Parish Priest, gave a wonderful homily. He took us down memory lane where we had
our humble beginnings. He told us about the difficulties the founding priests, religious and the
parishioners had to face at that time and how we came out as winners with this beautiful church, standing
as a witness to the hard work and generosity of all. After Mass, a 15 minute talk was given by Fr. Tony
Menezes, SVD, pertaining to life in the Family. He stressed essential requirements for a healthy and
happy family; such as commitment, appreciation and affirmation to one another, family time together,
communication, religion and prayer, humility and admitting to seek help when there is a problem.
After filling our hearts with the Eucharist, we were led to the parish grounds for the opening ceremony of
the 5-day Silver Jubilee Celebrations. The celebration began with a Lejim dance and the turi which is
famous in Maharashtra and truly befitting for the day. Fr. Baptist Pais announced the Silver Jubilee Utsav
OPEN and Fr. John Singarayar released a bunch of 25 silver balloons with the Silver Jubilee logo tied to it,
which was followed by amazing fireworks. With gusto and fervor the children’s choir together with the
parishioners sang the Silver Jubilee Anthem ‘Celebration’. This was followed by the Gospel band ‘The
Fourth Quarter’, led by Fr. Alban D’souza, of St. John The Baptist Church, Marol, and his troupe, to give us
a wonderful evening of Gospel songs to enrich our souls and he also had a dance troupe that showed us
how to participate in the songs with actions. They also sang different types of songs viz. pop, soft and
party songs, which led our parishioners to the floor. It was a wonderful Spiritual Buffet! We were now
looking forward to the next day’s celebration programme!

On the 2nd day of the ceremony, the theme for the Eucharistic celebration was ‘RESPONSIBILITY’. Fr.
Reuben Tellis, gave the homily. He is very well known for his sermons/talks on topics pertaining to the
Church and Family life. He broke the word Responsibility into ‘Response’ and ‘Ability’. He told us to have
the ability to respond to our work – at home and in society. He told us a story of a dying church and how
each one of us is responsible if we want to keep it alive. He said that the responsibility of the church is
mine i.e. each one of us. There are moments when we go through pain and rejection, but we need to
understand that we are working for God’s Kingdom and not for any individual. All of us are blessed with
talents and we need to identify and use it for the church. Talent is what I have to offer God. ‘Ask not
what the church can do for me but what I can do for the church’.
After Mass, the stage was set for us to enjoy the evening with wonderful dances put up by 7 areas of our
parish with the theme ‘HUM SATH-SATH HAIN’. The programme started with a Jubilee Dance performed
by the novices of Fatima Sadan, followed by different cultural dance performances from 7 States of India.
The first dance was from Maharashtra well known for the Lejhim, they also danced to a song specially
played at Maharashtrian weddings. This was followed by dances from Nagaland, Goa, West Bangal,
Punjab, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat and the Rain Dance. These dances were very well performed depicting the
culture of the states by artists none other than our very own parishioners! Great indeed are the gifts
showered on our parishioners oh God!

The theme for the third day’s Eucharistic Celebration was ‘COMMITMENT’. Fr. Joe D’Abreo, SJ, through
his homily, took us back to the days of old when this land was a jungle. He said that at that time, Fr.
Sopenna SJ, had a small place in Achanak Colony where he would celebrate the Eucharist and it was he
who sowed the seeds of building a church, as the population was fast growing and he saw the need. He
prayed for all the priests and lay people who worked in all humility and commitment to give us this
beautiful church.
We have an enormous amount of hidden talent in our parishioners specially the youth and what other
occasion can one think of bringing out these talents to the forefront? Hence, a programme ‘YOUTH
GOT TALENT’ show was held. The judges for the evening were: Ms. Manisha Kohli, Ms. Caroline
D’Souza and Mr. Palash Bose. All the participants performed well and the 1st prize went to Miss Muriel
Dias who sang very clearly and melodiously a western country song. The 1st Runner up was Mr. Alan
Correa, who played the piano as well as made beautiful sounds with his mouth to synchronize with the
background music. The 2nd Runner up was Miss Jefreeda Coelho for her wonderful ‘Sand Art’. The next
item on the agenda was the ‘BEST COUPLE’ contest. The catch for this contest was not only did they
have to speak about themselves, but also answer a question which was asked by the MC. The husband
had to write the answer and the wife had to answer it without knowing what the husband had written. The
1st prize went to Mr. Joseph & Mabel Mendonsa, the 1st Runner up was Harbinder & Dilpreet K. Bedi, and
the 2nd runner up was Prakash & Rovina Nazareth. Our parish has so many good looking and smart
young girls and boys so the ‘PRINCE & PRINCESS’ contest was the next programme. Mr. Melrick
Fernandes was crowned the PRINCE, the 1st Runner up was Mr. Audrick Mendonca and the 2nd Runner
up was Mr. Dean Rodrigues. Miss Noela Fernandes was crowned PRINCESS, the 1st runner up was Miss

Oreen Quadros and the 2nd runner up was Miss Steffi Rodrigues. Oh! That was a truly exciting and
eventful evening for all of us.

On day four, the theme for the Eucharistic Celebrations was ‘GRACE AND BLESSINGS’. The homily was
preached by none other than our very own Fr. Cyprian Lewis, SVD. He spoke on the graces and blessing
bestowed on our Parish and the love and generosity of the parishioners. He also thanked our pastoral
team for the wonderful work carried out by them.
The Eucharist was followed by a programme of various cultural dances by The Sangeet Abhinay Academy ,
whose director is Fr. Charles Vas, SVD. The artists performed very gracefully to the beats of the Koli
Dance, Goan Mando and the Bharat Natyam. A small child artist, Ms. Carol Arul, danced the classical
Bharat Natyam, very enthusiastically. The ballet “Prem Ragini’ (Melody of Love), was very well
performed by the artists depicting the life of Jesus. Due to unavoidable circumstances, we were
requested to keep the sound and lighting low. The final day of the programme which was to be held on
18th November, was postponed to 25th Nov. 2012.
We have now reached the 5th and final day of our Silver Jubilee Utsav. A warm welcome was given by the
Parish Team, PPC members and the Organizing Committee to Arch Bishop Raphael Cheenath. The
Eucharistic celebration began with a prayer dance from the entrance to the alter, followed by the Celebrant
and the Con-Celebrants 28 in all. The theme for the Mass was ‘THANKSGIVING’. We celebrated the
finale of our Silver Jubilee, filled with God’s blessings. It was a day to look back with joy at the milestones
achieved, at the sacrifices and enthusiasm of our founding fathers and parishioners who laid the
foundation of this church. A day to look ahead, and see our parish as a cradle of love and generosity and
also a day to look above to our loving Abba Father, in praise & thanksgiving for every breath of new life
that we breathe in this parish. A befitting and meaningful homily was given by Fr. Tony Menezes, SVD.

The programme for the evening was graced by Arch-Bishop Raphael Cheenath SVD. A dance
choreographed by Mr. Melrick Fernandes, was performed based on how God delivered the Israelites from
their difficulties and emerge victorious. This was followed by felicitating the Heads of the different religious
institutions who are of great support to our Parish.
To commemorate this great event, a souvenir was released by Fr. Lazar SVD, with the Souvenir
Committee in attendance. This souvenir carries information, inspiring messages, advertisements for
raising funds for the expenses of the Silver Jubilee also, photographs taken of different groups and
associations functioning in the parish.

A surprise awaited us when it was announced that a book titled ‘WELLSPRING OF LOVE’ written
by our very own Fr. John Singarayar SVD was released by Arch-Bishop, Raphael Cheenath SVD. The
entertainment continued with a dance choreographed by Mr. Allwyn Quadros, of Adam and Eve
Ballroom Dance Academy. Arch-Bishop Raphael Cheenath SVD, gave a wonderful talk on his
experience in our parish and the generosity of the parishioners. Fr. Lazar, Provincial Superior of INM,
SVD, spoke on the need of the moment. He said that the parishioners who were here 25 years earlier and
did a lot to build the church should now rest, the parishioners who are now actively participating to bring
vibrancy into the parish and he said that now, the youth should be involved in all parish activities. A Vote
of Thanks was given by Mr. Edward Fernandes, to the various people involved in the Silver Jubilee
Celebration. Now it was time to partake of the “Family Meal” and the Grace was said by Bishop
Chennath. The food was very appetizing and there were 15 counters which were taken care of by the
PPC members and Ushers. About 4000 people partook in this meal.

All the Choir leaders (Mr. Tony Dias, Mr. Conrad D’sa, Mr. Cassian Pereira, Mr. Ossie Pereira, Mr.
Valerian Correa and Mr. Vinod Waghmare) and their teams melodiously sang for the Eucharistic
celebrations on all the five days. How can we forget the Master of Ceremonies for their wit and bubbly
jokes on all the 5 days. These MC’s were Mr. Anil D’Souza, Mr. Ossie Pereira, Mr. Joe Coutinho & Mrs.
Carolyn Fernandes.
Truly speaking, our church is blessed with generous parishioners and also people from other communities
who donated and sponsored the decorations, the lighting, sound system, fireworks, etc. We did not
imagine that even the delicious snacks were also sponsored to cater to more than 2000 parishioners on
the first 4 days! The ushers, did a wonderful job by organizing the queues to the serving counters.
On the occasion of the Silver Jubilee the Sacred Heart Parish looks back on the past with gratitude to the
Lord for all the blessings it has received. The last five days of celebration has been a reflection of joy,
togetherness and generous participation of the parishioners who have contributed to making the Silver
Jubilee an epochal event. A very big ‘Thank You’ to the different committees under the guidance and
support of the Silver Jubilee Organising Committee (SJOC) in making this event a success! They have
worked day and night for weeks and months, to make this event a memorable one! This occasion will be

etched in the hearts and minds of all our parishioners. We pray that this Parish grows in holiness, in
strength and vigour, as ‘Silver turns into Gold’.

-Fr. John Singarayar SVD

